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What is weather?
Weather is the pattern of rainfall and temperature over a short period of time (i.e. just a few days, and up to 
a week). The weather can change from day–to–day.

What is climate?
Climate is the expected pattern of rainfall and temperature over a long period of time (i.e. seasons, years, 
decades…). Climate is the overall rainfall and temperature patterns we expect to experience in the di�erent 
seasons and in di�erent regions, e.g. cold dry winters and hot wet summers in Limpopo, compared to cold 
wet winters and hot dry summers in the Western Cape.

What is 
climate change?
Climate change is “beyond what we would 
expect”. Climate change is when we see changes 
in the once expected pattern of rainfall and 
temperature over a long period of time. This is 
when things are “odd”, e.g. the rains arriving late, 
consecutive winters being unusually warm, and 
droughts and floods becoming more frequent and 
intense.

Well, we have 
long hot wet summers so 

pack lots of t-shirts and an 
umbrella. The winters aren’t that 

cold though. So no need for 
thick jackets.

I will be living 
there for at least the next 

few years. What kind of clothes 
should I pack? What are your 

summers and winters 
typically like?

Hi Lerato!

Hi Itumeleng!

I am going
to come visit you this 
weekend. What will the 
weather be like? What

should I wear?

It is going
to be a bit cold 

this weekend, so bring 
a warm jacket 

and jeans.

I know! And
the rains are late again 

this year. My grandfather used
to plant his crops in August. 

But now he needs to wait 
until September.

This is really
strange, Lerato! Winter

here has been unusually warm 
for several years in a row now. 

And we’re having more and
more heatwaves!

Hi Lerato!
I have some big news – 
I got a new job! So I’m 
moving to your town

in Limpopo!

Hi Itumeleng!
That is good

news!!



What has changed about our local climate?

What are the impacts of climate change?

Temperatures have increased and are 
highly likely to continue to increase.

Rainfall patterns are expected to 
become more unclear and erratic.

Extreme events are expected to 
become more frequent and intense, 
including floods, droughts and 
“unusual” events.

It’s so HOT!!
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